We introduce an R package, called MPS, for computing the probability density function, computing the cumulative distribution function, computing the quantile function, simulating random variables, and estimating the parameters of 24 new shifted families of distributions. By considering an extra shift (location) parameter for each family more flexibility yields. Under some situations, since the maximum likelihood estimators may fail to exist, we adopt the well-known maximum product spacings approach to estimate the parameters of shifted 24 new families of distributions. The performance of the MPS package for computing the cdf, pdf, and simulating random samples will be checked by examples. The performance of the maximum product spacings approach is demonstrated by executing MPS package for three sets of real data. As it will be shown, for the first set, the maximum likelihood estimators break down but MPS package find them. For the second set, adding the location parameter leads to acceptance the model while absence of the location parameter makes the model quite inappropriate. For the third set, presence of the location parameter yields a better fit.
Introduction
Over the last two decades, generalization of the statistical distributions has attracted much attention in the literature. Most of these extensions have been spawned by applications found in analyzing lifetime data. The generalized distributions not only have great potentials to provide families which incorporate more flexible probability density function (pdf), but also exhibit flexible hazard rate function. It is well known that hazard rate function plays the main role in survival and lifetime analysis. Depending on the model which is under study, this function can be constant, decreasing, increasing, upside-down bathtub, and bathtub-shaped. So, the new introduced distributions may have different appeals for different users.
In this work we mainly focus on new generalized families of statistical distributions whose pdf has positive support. Up to now, we are aware of 24 generalized families of distributions with applications in lifetime analysis. We introduce a quite efficient R package, called MPS, for statistical modelling of 24 generalized families of distributions when they are equipped with the location parameter. The statistical modelling involves computing pdf, computing cumulative distribution function (cdf), simulating random realizations, and estimating the parameters via maximum product spacings (MPS) approach introduced by Cheng and Amin (1983) . This paper is organized as follows. In what follows we mention 24 new families of statistical distributions (known in the literature as G families of distributions). A general description about the method of MPS and details for using the MPS package for users who are familiar with R (RCoreTeam2016) language will be given in Section 2. Section 3 is devoted for checking the MPS package through examples and real data applications. We conclude the paper in Section 4.
Suppose G is a valid cdf defined on the real line. The general way for introducing a new cdf, F say, is to put the G into the domain of an increasing function such as h with the following form.
F (x) = h G(x, θ) ,
where h : [0, 1] → [0, 1] and θ is parameter space of G distribution. Several candidates exist in the literature for h. In the following we review 24 approaches for producing new family of distributions.
Beta exponential G (betaexpg) family: Consider the T −X family of distributions introduced
by Alzaatreh et al. (2013b) . The betaexpg family is in fact beta-X family. The cdf and pdf of betaexpg family are given as T is the parameter space of the betag family. Here, a > 0 and b > 0 are the new induced shape parameters and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. This family can be used for modelling the failure time of a a-out-ofa + b − 1 system when the failure times of the components are independent and identically distributed random variables whose distribution is G. Many candidates have been considered in the literature for distribution of G that among them we refer to Pareto [8] , Cauchy [14] , generalized exponential [27] , Fréchet [28] , generalized normal [39] , Birnbaum-Saunders [43] , half Cauchy [44] , Laplace [45] , power [46] , moyal [47] , extended Weibull [53] , generalized gamma [51] , generalized Rayleigh [52] , exponentiated Weibull [53] , Domma [62] , normal [69] , Burr III [77] , inverse Weibull [84] , weighted Weibull [85] , Gompertz [87] , linear failure rate [88] , inverse Rayleigh [102] , Weibull ( [105] , [70] ), gamma [96] , Laplace [97] , generalized Pareto ( [106] , [139] ), Lindley [115] , lognormal [119] , generalized logistic [120] , Gumbel [125] , Fréchet [126] , exponential [130] , generalized Lindley [144] , Burr XII [146] , generalized half-normal [152] , Lomax [158] , Nakagami [179] , modified Weibull [180] , generalized Weibull [184] , and exponentiated Pareto [190] .
3. Exponentiated exponential Poisson G (expexppg) family: The general form for the cdf and pdf of the expexppg family due to are given by 6) where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the expexppg family, a > 0 and b > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. Ristic and Nadarajah (2014) used this family for modelling the time to failure of the first out of a Poisson number of systems functioning independently.
4. Exponentiated G family (expg): This family first time introduced by Mudholkar et al. (1991) . Contrary to the Weibull distribution that can accommodate just the monotone hazard rates, the hazard rate of the exponentiated Weibull distribution can take unimodal, bathtub shaped, and monotone forms. The general form for cdf and pdf of the expg family are given by 8) where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the expg family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. This family have been used for several distributions of G among them we refer to Lomax [1] , modified Weibull [33] , generalized class of distributions [54] , generalized Birnbaum-Saunders [57] , generalized inverse Weibull ( [66] , [81] , [82] , [104] ), Weibull ( [122] , [123] , [124] , and [127] ), general exponentiated type [128] , Gumbel [129] , gamma [131] , Lomax [169] , and Pareto [178] .
5. Exponentiated generalized G (expgg) family: General form for the cdf and pdf of the expgg family are given by 10) where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the expgg family, a > 0 and b > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. For being familiar with application of this family see [54] and [137] .
6. Exponentiated Kumaraswamy G (expkumg) family: Lemonte et al. (2013) introduced expkumg family of distributions to model the lifetimes. The cdf and pdf of this family are given by 12) where Θ = (a, b, d, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the expkumg family, a > 0, b > 0, and d > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. Some efforts have been made for investigating the properties and applications of this family. We refer readers to [86] , [164] , and [165] , when distributions of G are supposed to be Dagum, exponential, and inverse Weibull, respectively.
7. Gamma G family (gammag): Zografos and Balakrishnan (2009) introduced the gammag family of distributions which is similar to that introduced by [69] and [89] . The only difference is that, here, the generator is the cdf of a gamma distribution with shape parameter a. General form of the cdf and pdf of gammag family are given as 14) where γ(x, a) = x 0 y a−1 e −y dy; for a > 0, denotes the incomplete gamma function. Now Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the expkumg family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. The gammag family has been studied for several distributions of G. Those include Pareto [15] , half normal [16] , normal [19] , exponentiated Weibull [34] , logistic [35] , Dagum [143] , log-logistic [159] , and extended Frechet [181] .
8. Gamma1 G family (gammag1): Ristic and Balakrishnan (2012) proposed gammag1 family of distributions whose cdf and pdf are given by 16) where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of gammag1 family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. This family has been studied by [25] , [153] , and [148] and when distributions of G are exponentiated Weibull, inverse Weibull, and Lindley, respectively.
9. Gamma2 G family (gammag2): An extension of gammag family, called here gammag2, introduced by Torabi and Montazeri (2012) . The cdf and pdf of gammag2 family are given by 18) where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of gammag2 family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. Torabi and Montazeri (2012) pointed out that the (1.17) family provides great flexibility in modelling the negative and positive skewed, convex-concave shape, and reverse 'J' shaped distributions. Also, gammag2 family has been studied by [58] and [59] when distributions of G are linear failure rate and Lomax, respectively.
10. Generalized beta G family (gbetag): Alexander et al. (2012) introduced the gbetag family by replacing the generalized beta distribution of the first kind, see [110] , with the beta distribution in definition of betag family given in (1.3). The cdf and pdf of gbetag2 family are given by 20) where Θ = (a, b, d, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the gbetag family, a > 0, b > 0, and d > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. The gbetag family has been studied by for several distributions of G. Those include exponential [27] , gamma [107] , general class of beta generated families [12] , Weibull [184] , Pareto [111] , and log-logistic [186] , and exponentiated gamma [10] .
11. Geometric exponential Poisson G (gexppg) family: introduced the gexppg family. The family of distributions proposed by Kus (2007) is special case of gexppg family. General form of the cdf and pdf of gexppg family are given by 22) where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the gexppg family, a > 0 and 0 < b < 1 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. This family is used for modelling the time to failure of the first out of a geometric number of systems functioning independently where the number of parallel units in each system has Poisson distribution and failure times for each units follow independently a G distribution, see [132] .
12. Gamma-X family of modified beta exponential G (gmbetaexpg) distribution: The cdf and pdf of gmbetaexpg family are given by 
where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the gtransg family, a > 0 and −1 < b < 1 are is the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. The transmutation map has been applied in the literature to many candidates for distribution of G. Those include inverse Rayleigh [7] , extreme value [21] , Weibull [22] , log-logistic [23] , Rayleigh [113] , Lindley [112] , generalized Rayleigh [114] , Pareto [116] , and Lindley-geometric [117] . It should be noted that there are other generalizations of the transmuted-G family including: exponentiated transmuted Weibull [83] , beta transmuted Weibull [145] , transmuted exponentiated generalized-G family [188] , generalizations of the transmuted-G family [140] , transmuted geometric-G family [4], Kumaraswamy transmuted-G family [5] , beta transmuted-G family [6] , and complementary generalized transmuted Poisson-G [13] .
14. Log-logistic-X family of G (gxlogisticg) distribution: The gxlogisticg family is a special case of T − X family due to Alzaatreh et al. (2013b) . If we let T follow a log-logistic distribution with shape parameter a and W (F (.)) = − log(1 − F (.)), then the gxlogisticg family is obtained. The cdf and pdf of the gxlogisticg family are given by
where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the gxlogisticg family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. 
where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the gtransg family, a > 0 and −1 < b < 1 are is the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. 16. Log-gamma1 G (loggammag1) family: This family introduced by Amini et al. (2013) . The cdf and pdf of the loggammag1 family are given by
where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the loggammag1 family, a > 0 and b > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. Amini et al. (2013) applied this family to model the earnings of workers from the US Bureau of Labor Statistics.
17. Log gamma type II G (loggammag2) family: General form for the cdf and pdf of the loggammag2 family due to Amini et al. (2013) are given by 18. Modified beta G (mbetag) family: General form for the cdf and pdf of the mbetag family are given by [136] . Also, a slightly different of this family is the betag-geometric family that has been investigated when distributions of G are exponential ([3] , [29] ), Kumaraswamy [9] , and Weibull ( [55] , [30] ).
19. Marshal-Olkin G family (mog): Marshall and Olkin (1997) proposed a new approach for adding a parameter to a family of distributions and then applied it exponential and Weibull families. General form for the cdf and pdf of the mog family are given by 38) where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the mog family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. [151] , gamma [162] , and discrete uniform [170] .
20. Marshall-Olkin Kumaraswamy G (mokumg) family: General form for the cdf and pdf of the mokumg family due to Roshini and Thobias (2017) are given by General form for the cdf and pdf of this family are given by
T is the parameter space of the ologlogg family, a > 0, b > 0, and d > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G.
22. Truncated-exponential skew-symmetric G (texpsg) family: General form for the cdf and pdf of the texpsg family are given by
where Θ = (a, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the texpsg family, a > 0 is the new induced shape parameter, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. This family was used for modelling the annual maximum daily rainfall of 14 locations in west central Florida, see [135] .
23. Weibull extended G (weibullextg) family: The weibullextg is in fact the Weibull-X family introduced by Alzaatreh et al. (2013b) . General form for the cdf and pdf of the weibullextg family are given by
where Θ = (a, b, d, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the weibullextg family, a > 0, b > 0, and d > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. For more details about this family and its properties we refer readers to [17] and [18] . 24 . Weibull G (weibullg) family: The weibullg is in fact the Weibull-X family of distributions introduced by Alzaatreh et al. (2013b) . The cdf and pdf of the weibullg family are given by 48) where Θ = (a, b, θ T ) T is the parameter space of the weibullg family, a > 0 and b > 0 are the new induced shape parameters, and θ is the parameter space of distribution of G. Some works have been devoted to investigate the properties and applications of weibullg family, see [137] .
MPS package: A guide to use in applications
Cheng and Amin (1979, 1983 ) and independently Ranneby (1984) (2) , . . . , x (n) are the ordered random observations of size n drawn from a population with cdf F (., θ) with unknown parameter space θ. The MPS approach works on the basis of maximizing the mean of log-spacing function
with respect to θ in which m = n + 1, F (x (0) , θ) = 0 and F (x (m) , θ) = 1 with m = n + 1. It can be shown that the Moran's statistic (S(θ) when θ is known) has asymptotic normal distribution. Also, a chi-square approximation exists for small samples whose mean and variance approximately are m(log(m) + 0.57722) − 0.5 − 1/(12m) and m(π 2 /6 − 1) − 0.5 − 1/(6m), respectively, see [38] . Based on what mentioned above, the MPS approach is quite efficient in estimating the parameters of distributions with a shifted origin. So, hereafter we assume that all 24 G families introduced in the previous section have an extra location parameter called µ, and hence the cdf and pdf of the G distribution are generally shown by G(x, θ * ) and g(x, θ * ), respectively, where θ * = (θ, µ) T in which θ is the parameter space of G distribution.
The MPS package has been developed for five tasks including: computing the cdf, computing the pdf, computing the quantile, generating random samples and estimating the parameters (using the MPS approach) of 24 G families introduced in the previous section. For each of these G families, distribution of G is freely chosen from 15 standard distributions whose probability density functions, i.e., g(x, θ * ) are given by the following.
• Birnbaum-Saunders ("birnbaum-saunders") with pdf
where φ(.) is the standard normal pdf, x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, µ ∈ R are the shape, scale, and location parameters, respectively.
• Burr XII ("burrxii") with pdf
where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0 and β > 0 are the first and second shape parameters and µ ∈ R is location parameter.
• Chen ("chen") with pdf
• Chi-square ("chisq") with pdf 52) where x > µ and θ * = (α, µ) T in which α > 0 and µ ∈ R are degrees of freedom and location parameter, respectively.
• Exponential ("exp") with pdf 53) where x > µ and θ * = (α, µ) T in which α > 0 and µ ∈ R are the rate and location parameters, respectively.
• F ("f") with with pdf 54) where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0 and β > 0 are the first and second degrees of freedom parameters and µ ∈ R is location parameter.
• Frechet ("frechet") with pdf
where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, and µ ∈ R are the shape, scale, and location parameters, respectively.
• Gamma ("gamma") with pdf
• Gompertz ("gompertz") with pdf
where x > 0 and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, and µ ∈ R are the first, second, and location parameters, respectively.
• Linear failure rate ("lfr") with pdf
• Log-logistic ("log-logistic") with pdf
, where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, and µ ∈ R are the shape, scale, and location parameters, respectively.
• Log-normal ("log-normal") with pdf
where x > 0 and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0 and β > 0 are the first and second family parameters.
• Lomax ("lomax") with pdf 60) where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, µ ∈ R are the shape, rate, and location parameters, respectively.
• Rayleigh ("rayleigh") with pdf
where x > µ and θ * = (β, µ) T in which β > 0 and µ ∈ R are the scale and location parameters, respectively.
• Weibull ("weibull") with pdf
where x > µ and θ * = (α, β, µ) T in which α > 0, β > 0, µ ∈ R are the shape, scale, and location parameters, respectively.
R command for computing the pdf of G families
In this subsections, we give the general format of commands to compute the pdf of 24 G families introduced in the Section 1 including betaexpg, betag, expexppg, expg, expgg, expkumg, gammag, gammag1, gammag2, gbetag, gexppg, gmbetaexpg, gtransg, gxlogisticg, kumg, loggammag1, loggammag2, mbetag, mog, mokumg, ologlogg, texpsg, weibullextg, and weibullg. 
dbetaexpg(mydata, g, param, location = TRUE, log=FALSE)
Details for command arguments are:
• mydata : Vector of observations.
• g : The name of family's pdf including: "birnbaum-saunders", "burrxii", "chisq", "chen", "exp", "f", "frechet", "gamma", "gompertz", "lfr", "log-normal", "log-logistic", "lomax", "rayleigh", and "weibull".
• param : The parameter space can be of the form Θ = a, θ * T T , Θ = a, b, θ * T T , or Θ = a, b, d, θ * T T , where θ * is the parameter space of shifted G distribution as mentioned before. The general form for θ * can be θ * = (α, µ) T , θ * = (α, β, µ) T , or θ * = (β, µ) T . As it is seen, the location parameter is placed in the last component of θ * . The induced parameters a, b, and d are listed before θ * T in parameter space Θ.
• location : If FALSE, then the location parameter is absent.
• log : If TRUE, then the logarithm of pdf is returned.
R command for computing the cdf of G families
In this subsections, we give the general format of commands to compute the cdf of 24 G families introduced in the Section 1 including betaexpg, betag, expexppg, expg, expgg, expkumg, gammag, gammag1, gammag2, gbetag, gexppg, gmbetaexpg, gtransg, gxlogisticg, kumg, loggammag1, loggammag2, mbetag, mog, mokumg, ologlogg, texpsg, weibullextg, and weibullg. pbetaexpg(mydata, g, param, location = TRUE, log.p = FALSE, lower.tail = TRUE)
• log.p : If TRUE, then the logarithm of cdf is returned and quantile is computed for exp(−p).
• lower.tail : If FALSE, then 1-cdf is returned and quantile is computed for 1 − p.
R command for computing the quantile of G families
Here, we give the general format of commands to compute the quantiles of 24 G families introduced in the Section 1 including betaexpg, betag, expexppg, expg, expgg, expkumg, gammag, gammag1, gammag2, gbetag, gexppg, gmbetaexpg, gtransg, gxlogisticg, kumg, loggammag1, loggammag2, mbetag, mog, mokumg, ologlogg, texpsg, weibullextg, and weibullg. qbetaexpg(p, g, param, location = TRUE, log.p = FALSE, lower.tail = TRUE)
• p : A vector of value(s) between 0 and 1 at which the quantile needs to be computed at those points.
R command for simulating random generation from G families
Here, we give the general format of commands for simulating realizations from each of 24 G families introduced in the Section 1. These include betaexpg, betag, expexppg, expg, expgg, expkumg, gammag, gammag1, gammag2, gbetag, gexppg, gmbetaexpg, gtransg, gxlogisticg, kumg, loggammag1, loggammag2, mbetag, mog, mokumg, ologlogg, texpsg, weibullextg, and weibullg. 
rbetaexpg(n, g, param, location = TRUE)
• n : The number of realizations needed for generation.
R command for estimating the parameters of the G families
In this subsections we give the general format of commands for estimating the parameters of 24 G families introduced in the Section 1. These include betaexpg, betag, expexppg, expg, expgg, expkumg, gammag, gammag1, gammag2, gbetag, gexppg, gmbetaexpg, gtransg, gxlogisticg, Details for command arguments are:
• method : The used method for maximizing the sum of log-spacing function. It will be "BFGS", "CG", "L-BFGS-B", "Nelder-Mead", or "SANN".
• sig.level : Significance level for the approximated chi-square goodness-of-fit test.
The details of output of mpsbetaexpg(mydata, g, location = TRUE, method, sig.level) are:
• Estimated parameter space Θ, represented by $MPS.
• A sequence of goodness-of-fit statistics such as: Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), HannanQuinn information criterion (HQIC), Cramer-von Misses statistic (CM), Anderson Darling statistic (AD), log-likelihood statistic (log), and Moran's statistic (Moran). These measures are represented by $Measures
• Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistic and corresponding p-value, represented by $KS.
• Chi-square test statistic, critical upper tail chi-square distribution, related p-value, represented by $chi-square.
• Convergence status, represented by $Convergence Status.
We note that the package is available from the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) at https://cran.r-project.org/package=MPS.
Examples and illustrations
Here, we provide some examples and real data applications to check the performance of the MPS package. Firstly, we compute the cdf and pdf of the betaexpg family when G is three-parameter gamma distribution. Secondly, we use the MPS package to estimate the parameters of weibullg, kumg, and mog families when these families are applied to the three sets of real data. Finally, the mechanism of random number generation will be checked for loggammag1 family when G is supposed to be "birnbaum-saunders", "log-logistic", "lomax", and "weibull".
Computing the cdf and pdf
The following commands will produce the pdf plot of four members of betaexpg family when G has distribution with pdf given in (2.56). The results are displayed in left-hand side of Figure 1 . , b=1, d=1, alpha=2, beta=1, mu=0 a=1, b=1, d=1, alpha=3, beta=1, mu=1 a=1, b=1, d=1, alpha=4, beta=1, mu=2 a=1, b=1, d=1, alpha=5, beta=1, mu=3
(b) cdf plot Figure 1 : Plots of pdf and cdf for four members of betaexpg family when G is three-parameter gamma distribution with shape, scale, and location parameters as alpha, beta, and mu, respectively.
Estimating the parameters
The performance of the MPS package is demonstrated by analyzing three sets of real data. For the first set the usual ML estimators are not found while, the MPS counterparts exist and MPS package find them. Two other applications verify that presence of the location parameter in the fitted model makes it more appropriate.
As the first real data application, we focus on fatigue life in hours of 10 bearings that initially reported by McCool (1974) analyzed by several researchers. For modelling fatigue life of bearings (denoted here as bearing) data via weibullg family, we use the following commands. As the second real data application, we consider the large recorded intensities (in Richter scale) of the earthquake in seismometer locations in western North America between 1940 and 1980. The related features were reported by [95] . Among the features, we focus on the 182 distances from the seismological measuring station to the epicenter of the earthquake (in km) as the variable of interest. We apply the kumg family with cdf given in (1.29) to the large recorded intensities of the earthquake (denoted here as earthquake) data in two cases including: 1-when G follows a three-parameter Birnbaum-Saunders distribution with pdf given in (2.49), and 2-G follows a Birnbaum-Saunders distribution. For this, we use the following commands.
R>x<-c (7.5,8.8,8.9,9.4,9.7,9.7,10. T is estimated parameter space of two-parameter Birnbaum-Saunders distribution in whichα = 1.7054161 andβ = 3.2352482. Based on above output, in the absence of location parameter, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test statistic (0.1044829) and corresponding p-value (0.03760838) suggest that the kumg family is not appropriate model, while in the presence of location parameter, the kumg family is accepted. As Figure  2 shows, when the location parameter is present, the fitted cdf captures well the general shape of the empirical distribution function. Steen and Stickler (1976) reported the beach pollution level (measured in number of coliform per 100 ml) over 20 days in South Wales. As the third application, we apply the mog family with cdflocation=TRUE location=FALSE cdf given in (1.37) to this set of data in two cases: 1-when G follows a two-parameter exponential distribution with pdf given in (2.53), and 2-G follows an exponential distribution. For this, we use the following commands. Clearly, when the location parameter is present, the mog family yields a better fit for beach pollution data. Plots of histogram fitted density functions, empirical distribution function, and fitted distribution functions are displayed in Figure 3 . This fact that presence of the location parameter yields a better fit for the beach pollution data is verified by statistics given in $Measure part of related outputs.
Random realization mechanism accuracy
Here, we perform a simulation study to check the accuracy of the MPS package for generating realizations from 24 G families. To save the space, we confine ourselves to the study the simulation mechanism from the loggammag1 family when G is one of "birnbaum-saunders", "log-logistic", "lomax", and "weibull" distributions. For this aim, we follow the algorithm for each of four earlier mentioned G distributions given by the following.
1. Generate a random sample of size n from loggammag1 family using the routines provided in subsection 2.4, 2. Compute the p-value of the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov hypothesis test that whether the sample follows the loggammag1 family distribution or not, 3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for 100 times for each n that ranges from 5 to 100, giving p-values p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p 100 say,
The result of simulations are depicted in Figure 4 . It should be noted that, for implementing the algorithm, all five components of Θ = (a, b, α, β, µ) T are generated from uniform distribution over (0.5, 5) in each iteration. It follows, from Figure 4 , that almost all of depicted boxplots are above 0.05 for all n = 1, 2, . . . , 100. 
Conclusion
We have introduced an R package, called MPS, for statistical modelling of 24 shifted G families of distributions. The statistical modelling involves computing the probability density function, computing the cumulative distribution function, computing the quantile function, simulating random realizations, and estimating the parameters via the maximum product spacings (MPS) approach introduced by Cheng and Amin (1983) . The performance of MPS package have been demonstrated through examples and real data applications. Adding a new shift (location) parameter to the 24 G families of distributions made them more flexible and appropriate for modelling in practice. We have shown by the first real data application, when the maximum likelihood estimators break down, the MPS estimators exist and the MPS package gives them. The MPS package dose not depend on any other packages developed for R environment and uploaded in Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) at https://cran.r-project.org/package=MPS. The MPS package can be updated for any new family of distributions in the future. 
